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V«Y TO SUCCEED GULLY Does economy bore you?
It ought not to, always. Take the matter 
of washing with Pearline, for instance.

ZT^ij That is a pleasant economy. There’s your 
work made light and short for you ; and 

while your doing it, in this easy, pleas- 
\ ant way, you can be thmking of the Tourist Tickets to Any Point, 

actual money that you’re saving by 
not rubbing things to ruin, as in the 

old way.

--------HEAVY FIGHTING IN CUBA. PABSENCE» TltAFFTC.rSEMBNTS. SPECIAL TO ENGLAND.W. A. GEDDESY MUSIC HALL The Beet for the The Bebele Defeat General Campe» In e 
Severe Engagement-Heavy Lotie»

en Both Side».
Santiago de Cuba, July 28.-The sen

sational news of the day is the defeat 
of Martine» Campos. On the 18th lnet. 
he left ManuanUla for Bayamo on horse
back, accompanied by a column of 2000 
men. When they were between Vequitae 
and Bayamo, nine miles from the latter 
city. Antonio Maceo, Rabi and 
rebel leaders, who were awaiting them, 
with 8000 men, attacked the Spaniards. 
At the time the Spanish column 
marching in the following order:
25 ‘•explorers,’’ then a vanguard oi 600 
men under Gen. Fidel Santocildes; then in 
the centre, at a distance of about a mile, 
Martine» Oampoe, with a large body of 
troops, and then closing the line was a 
strong rear guard. The Cubans did not 
capture Martinez Campos, because they 
had made a mistake. When they eaw 
the explorers they allowed them to pa»», 
as they thought they were the vanguard, 
and wheu the vanguard appeared they 
made the attack, thinking that tody was 
the centre of the cdffumn where Martinez 
Campos wae riding. By doing so they 
gave time to the marshal to prepare to 
defend himself. Alighting from hie horse, 
he ordered his soldiers to form! a square, 
thus saving himself. The Spaniards had 
Gen. Santocildes, his aide and all hie 
staff killed except a lieut.-colonel and 
captain ; two lieut.-colonele moo-tall 
wounded, another
captain seriously wounded, 80 soldiers 
killed and a great many wounded.

The Cubans' had General RabL and Gou
let and Col. Machado killed. Col. Gon- 
gora wounded and many killed and 
wounded., They did not give the exact 
loss.| This was the severest engage - 
meat since the revolution began. In great
haste Marshal Canzpoe entered Bayamo, 

where he is now behind' the defences of 
the fort “ Espana,” unable to move. Of 
course this nesvs produced the greatest 
exeitepient here, particularly in mili
tary circles. This morning three steam
ers left this port for Manzatittla, with 
troops, and this afternoon two men-of- 
war also left for the same placier The 
Government ia taking all the troops of 
this district to Madzanilia.

Affair» still look black in Bayou, Mar
tine» Campos is still there and ii call
ing troops from, aiil parts of the island 
to his assistance. A gentleman who ar
rived here this morning from Bayamo 
said .that when he left there were 10,000 
Spanish: troops there, and that both Side» 
were preparing for a-severe battle.
It is stated here that the Cuban leader, 

Yictoriano Garson, was killed in the en
counter of “ Escandell ” by a traitor, a 
negro, who was hanged by the rebels as 
soon as they discovered him.

East End Item»
Star of the East Lodge, C.O.O.F., had 

an excursion on Saturday to Lome Park 
by the steamer Tymon,. The threaten
ing weather made it somewhat less of a 
success than was anticipated;

The congregation and iriends of St. 
Matthew’s Church particularly, and of the 
old ward generally, will go, as ie their 

year, to Niagara Falls on 
Wednesday, This i» one of the great 
outings of those who live “ east of the 
Don,” and is looked forward to for weeks 
before, it occurs, and, by the young folks 
especially talked of long after it has' 
taken place.

Mrs. Thompson, the librarian! at the 
Eastern branch of the new library, re
sumes her duties this morning, after a 
vacation passed among friends and rela
tives iu the Northern States,

§2 Beaver Line S.S. "LAKE ONTARIO” will 
leave Montreal 7th August.

Liverpool siugi* $5?.bo. re- 
wadÎV »s*£Lxce en 1 accommodations. APPLY 
UABLY FOR BERTHS.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
_________ 72 Yonge-streat, Toronto

A CHANGE IN TUB BO USB OF COM
MONS BPBAKBRSBJP.Home

—or—

Tour
Qlaret

General Ocean and InlandEvening at 8.15. 
.fternoons at 2.30.

And 
Hit

Famous 
NEW YORK.

ie following eight great voca 
artists :

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
ES BAND 1 A Depart That It May Be Attempted, 

Which I», However. Doubled—An In
spired Cable Letter Which the Header 
should Be Very Chary of Placing Much 
Credence in.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

,T>

r American Lino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Paris.. ..July 31, 11 a m-Paris.... Aug 23, 11 a in 
8t. lx)uia..Aug. 7, 11 am St. Louis.Sept. 4, 11 a m 
Berlin....Aug, 14, noon pi. Yorii, Sept. 11, 11 a m 
NewYork.Aug.21, 11 am|Pavis.......Sept, 18, 11am
Red Star Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Waesland.July 31, noonINoordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Kensington.Sept.4, noon 
Berlin au* 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11. noon 
Wes land.. Aug. 21, noon jSouthw’k.Sept. 18, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office ü Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge* 
street, Toronto.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETSMiss MARTHA GAR.
RISON MINER,

Concert Soprano, : 
Miss ANNIE M. WEED 

Dramatic Soprano, i 
Miss KATHERINE 4 
MaCNEILL. Controltok A 
Miss marie j. wich- 1

MAN. Contralto^ H 
Mr. WM. A. XANTEN, 4 

- Prima Tenora 1 
Mr O. C. FERGUSON, 

Cvnoert Tenor, 
Mr. ETHAN ALLAN/^
Mr. FRANKLIN F S&.dj 
TON, Basso Cantantes , |

[ry of Ripitl Electric-firing ■ 
time with the music.

Pc First three rows in gal- ■
an non* oixta

St. Julian 
Medoc

$3.76 a Case of Quarts.
%%%%

A fine light wine —bottled In 
France and Imported direct by

otherLondon, July 27.—The new Parlia
ment is now practically completed,.on
ly four constituencies remaining to be 
polled. It is lucky for the Liberal-Un
ionists that the Ministry wa« formed Be
fore the Conservatives had any idea that 
they would appear to the House with 
a majority great enough to defy a se
cession on the part of the Liberal-Du- 
ionists or a coalition of all the parties. 
Already influential Conservatives are urg
ing the leaders of that party to recon
struct the Government, giving the Con
servatives increased representation there
in. It would be difficult to re-shufile the 
cards so evenly dealt out, but at the 
Castlcton Club it is thought that Lord 
Salisbury will try to do it. The Cabinet 
will meet on Tuesday, when the question 
or removing Mr. William Court Gully from 
the Speakership of the House of Com
mons and the substitution in his stead 
of Sir Matthew White-Ridiey, at present 
Secretary of State for the Home De - 
pertinent, will be discussed. Mr. Gully 
stands to wiu, no matter what action 
the Cabinet may take. Should he be al
lowed to retain the office, he will, of 
course, have all the honors and emolu
ments attaching thereto. Should he be 
removed to make room for a member 
of the Government party he will receive 
a pension of £4000 annually and .perhaps 
be made a peer, although this latter is 
by no means a certainty. His salary is 

year, and in addition he 
is furnished a residence in the Palace 
of Westminster.

The refusal to effect a Speaker, is a 
rare event in the history of Parliament.

Slap at Salisbury
With Sir Matthew White Ridley as 

Speaker, room would be made in the 
Home Office for that staunch Tory, J.W. 
Lowther, who is the husabud of a niece 
of Lord Salisbury. Another post, that of 
Chairman of Committees of the House, 
awaits another of Lord Salisbury’s pro
teges. It is not deemed prudent to eject 
any Chamberlainite from office. Though 
the Liberal-Unionists claim a party vote 
of 70, the Conservatives know that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s position is weaker than it 
seems. A majority of hie apparent fol
lowing is composed of old Whigs, who 
are akin to the new Tories. If a rupture 
should come they would remain with the 
Conservatives. Mr. Chamberlain’s stead
fast adherents really consist of the Bir
mingham group, with about 15 other 
members. It is to his interest to continue 
in harmony with the Tories on any 
terms. .

The best informed newspapers, in their 
forecasts of the Government’s legislative 
program, agreed with the forecast made 
iu this cable correspondence last week. 
The Times, in a long article, formulates 
the various proposals that the Unionists 
have already accepted. These sum
marized are an Irish Land Bill, Irish Lo
cal Government,a ' revolution oi the 
Irish Private Bill business, a readjust
ment of the burdens ou land, a reduction 
of the Irish representation, a redistribu
tion of the seats and factory legislation. 
The list ignores Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
gram.

fl For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oak ville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.That ought to be pleasant to 

think of, whether you’re doing the 69 VQKCE-STREET, • 
work yourself or having it done.

Millions use Pearline.

was
First Wp.|\

- TORONTO.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONMichie&Ca.X
TORONTO.

Wins Cellars under 5)4 and 7 Klog-St W. ^ÊÊ 
L 8, 10,18 and 14 MeUnda-SL

SClld Pe^ers an<* some unscrupulous grocer» wJ^teU yon “ this is as good as "

•* Tt » and if your grocer sends ydti something in place of Pearline, be 
“ DclCK honest—send it back. 431 > v JAMES PYLE, New York.

By the Popular

S. S. “ Lake Ontario”
of the BEAVER LINE.

‘tvty 135

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and tiulf of fit Lawrence.Montreal to Liverpool ThePAMBNGBB TRAFFIC. Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM. 
PÀNA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m. on 
Monday, 5th, I9th Aug., 2nd, I6th, 30th 
September, I4th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.8., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St, 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

fOWLEffg and RETURN,N’S POINT. STEAMER LAKESIDE. 1st Cabin - Only $80.00.TIRED OF nyiNG IN HAMILTON. o Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Leaving Montreal Wednesday, Aug. 7th. 
Tickets good to return on any steamship of 
the Line after Sept. 7th- 

Secure accommodation early. For 
full particulars apply to

NSHIP BASEBALL. IneffMlanl Attempt» taCharles Taafc • , 4 .
End His Life-Many Casualties im 

the Ambitions City.
Hamilton, July 27.—Charles Taafe, a 

who lives at Hamilton Beach,

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
*The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

cruise between New York and Quebec* 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 7th 
August, from Quebeo*22nd August. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

«
hVWILDY—Crescents v. Guelph m 

-Crescents v. London. | 
NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle j

lieut.-colauel and ST. CATHARINES 50C& W. A. Geddes.
66 Yonge-St.. Toronto.Evsry Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. in.

tbamerilyoung man 
ia trying hard to die. Last Sunday he 
took a big dose of paris green, which 
almost ended his career, but medical 
aid was secured in time and he pulled 
through. Yesterday afternoon he got 
out of his sick bed, ran to the’ La-kei and 
threw himself in, but was pulled out 
before he drowned. He says he is bound 
to die. His desire to do so is the result 
of a life of dissipation.

The woman who fell off a street car 
in James-street north last night died 
and at noon to-day it transpired her 
name was Miss Emina Foster, who re
sides alone with her mother at 41 Night- 
ingaie-street.Last night she left home 
about 9 o’clock to get some medicine 
for her mother from Dr. Dillntough iu 
Gore-street, 
and when she stood up to ring the car 
bell she fell out on her head. She died 
from concussion of the brain. She was a 
sister of James F. Foster, pffumber; James- 
street north.

Joseph Harris, corner of James and 
Straclipn-streets, *wis driving . down 
Hugheon-street on a load of lumber this 
morning, when one of the wheels struck 
a hydrant cover, precipitating Harris to 
the ground. A portion of the bone of the 
head was crushed to the brain,from the 
effects of which the young man will pro
bably die.

Tom FimHay was sentenced to-day to 
two years at Central Prison, for stealing 
silverware from Mrs. Trumbull, West- 
avenue south.

X.ÂKEDIDB 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

- r LORNE PARK.■te and Roof Garden I •TEAMK r tymon
Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

street wharf. Return fare, 25c and 16o. 
Book ticket,. 40 trips for 94. Excursion 
rate, apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east

OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND DOMINION LINE ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPSe on Aug 6.
£*jj7—whart east side of Yonge-street Leaves 
Oakville 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Leaves Toronto 10 
a’1?’ /nd 6 P m* Saturday leaves Oakville 8 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. ; leaves Toronto 2 p.m. Return 
tickets 25c, children under 12 16c. Book tickets. 
10 return tripe, $2. Apply to purser on board or 
.w. a Geddes.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

Labrador..........July 20, daylight July 81, dam
Vancouver.
Mariposa.
Labrador.

Montreal or Quo boo to Londonderry or. 
Liverpool, cabin, 950 to 990 ; second 
cabin, 930: steerage, 916. Midship saloon,; 
electric light; spaoiou, promenade deck,. 

A. F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-8t,. 
D. TORRANCE * CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

(rrtON SALES. 

SALE.
now £5000 a

0URE9
COLIC,

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA,

Detail grocers’ Excursion
PER STEAMER GARDEN CITY 

To ST. CATHARINES

..Aug. 3, daylight Aug. 4, 9 a.m
........Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
.......Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.mand 144, weit side of At- i, 

>lan 765, Toronto, will be %
■ r of sale in a mortgage, , 
>n, at 22 King-street west, 
turday, the .ird day of
at 12 o’clock noon, by
& Townsend, auctioneers^ 

feet, depth 100 feet, to a 
‘11 located for manufacture 
al purpose*.
cash, balance in 20 days. . 

IN, 23 Toronto-street, To^ ' \ 
for Mortgagee. 1115 
13, 1895.

NIAGARA JIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

i Thursday, July 25, 1895.
Adult tickets 60c, childrten 80c. Brass 

abd string1 band. Boat leaves at 8 
o’clock. Yonge-street wharf, east 
side.

The car passed that street
THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 

ARE DISCONTINUED. The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co., Ltd.
, ;THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE

186

And all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers,

CH1CORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA

N1AGARAFALLS

park and giver Railway.
f

STEAMER PERSIAREPOSITORY.
will leave at 7 

a m. and 2 p.m., as usual- THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.Textile Buckskin

VBRNUS

Fibre Chamois.

J. H. SCOTT, MASTER.
Owing to serious break In 

Cornwall Canal suspending 
navigation completely, Per
sia’s trip leaving Toronto 
Tuesday, July 30th, . .
IS CANCELLED.

JOHN H. O. HAOARTY.
Manager.

JOHN FOY. Manager.
This railway skirts the Canadian bank 

of the Niagara River for 14 miles In full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapid» and 
Gorge, and «top» are made at all point» 
of Interest.

Close connections are made with all 
steamer» at Queen it on and wttn all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.: alio 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip la 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, meps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15%•

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Leave Toronto-7.30 and 11.9# a.m.

2.00 and 5.15 p.m.
Leave Hamllton-7.45 aad 19.45 a.m.

9.15 and 5.39 p.m.

ItEMBER THE

STATE SALE
OW, TUESDAY

T., II it B Entrance Into the City.
Editor World : The best solution of the 

problem, of the new railway entrance into 
Toronto is :

1. Produce Quean-street straight west 
on the north side of the present railway 
track until it crosses the Humber, 
will give free a-coass to the park te citi
zens by vehicle and street cars without 
danger of railway crossings and preserve 
the park.

2. Run the new railway parallel to the 
existing tracks and as near as possible to 
th*m so as to leave a wide beach. The

x new track should be south of the existing 
one and can be continued east until about 
Dufferin-street, where it may either pro
ceed on close to south side of the present 
track or else turn north across said track 
to join the C.P.R. track at the subway, 
thus not hurting King-street. The ground 
along the route is now mostly vacant.

3. Make two or three crossings over, or
lletter, under the tracks, for access to the 
beach from vehicles from the park, or on 
Queen-street produced as before speci
fied. j

The route pursued will be economical to 
the railways, convenient to the public, and 
above all, safe and shorter than any other 
route and .will not spoil the park and hurt 
West Parkdale, as the plan outlined in 
your editorial of 27th July lacks in every 
one of these respects. Compare the two 
plans anil see the number of dangerous 
crossings that your wav proposes.

À. HAMILTON.

136wont once a Textile Buckskin is not an infringe
ment, but even if it were action. could 
only be brought against the manufac
turers, and not against those selling it 
either wholesale or retail. Bead fol
lowing* legal opinions :

COPY.
Montreaj, July 23rd, 1895.

MESSRS. JONES» A C0», Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sire,—As you have already doubt

less been informed by Messrs. Blake, 
Lash & Caesels, we have instituted an 
action of damages, under their instruc
tions, against the Canadian Fibre. Cha
mois Co. in consequence of their inter
fering with your business by threaten
ing your customsge and others dealing 
in Textile Bucikakiai witfi* actions at law 
or criminal proceedings, ot by adopting 
other similar devices.

We have not the Slightest doubt that 
the use oî the name ** Textile Buck
skin ” as applied to your goods cannot 
possibly constitute an infringement of 
the company defendants’ alleged trade 
mark, “ Fibre Chamois.” It must be 
evident to any person that there is no 
similarity whatsoever between the two 
names, and that the use of the name 
“ Textile Buckskihi ” could not deceive 
anyone into believing that he was pur
chasing fibré chamois, therefore on this 
ground it is quite clear that no. action 
would lie against persons dealing in 
your goods.

We understand that the Canadian Fi
bre Chamois Company cflaim that the pro
duction of “ Textile Bucktlkin ” is an 
infringement of a process for which they 
hold a patent for making their fabric 
called “ Fibre Chamois,.” As far as at 
present informed we cannot see that 
there is any foundation for this claim, 
but even if there were it 'would be en
tirely a matter between you and that 
company, and would not give them any 
rights of action against your customers 
either civil or criminal.

Yours truly,
ABBOTS, CAMPBELL &, MEREDITH, 

per S. F. „
We concur in the above and call at- 

tent ion to the fact that the alleged 
patent does not cover the article itself, 
but if there be any invention patented 
it is only the process of making the ar
ticle and under patent laws, a mere 
purchaser of the article would -not be 
ajiffwerable to the holder of the patent.

(Sgd.) BLAKE, LA&H & CASSELS.
July 25th, 1895.
Now that all doubt on this matter has 

been removed, we hope that the retail 
trade -will at once place their orders with 
their wholesale houses.

Textile Buckskin interlining js made in 
three weights and four colors, to retail 
at 25c per yard. These goods are far 
superior to those of our competitors.

The wholesale trade only supplied. 
JONES & CO., Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Bank 

oi Commerce Building, Toronto.
Sole selling agents for United States 

and Canada.

STEAMERS. ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.clock. Coach Horses. Saddle 

Id Horses, 1 Landau. 1 Vie- 
m. 1 Doff Cart. Single and 
addles and Bridles, etc.
LvER & SMITH,
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6EAL A D LIVERPOOL.^
....Aug. 7 Lake Superior...Aug 28 
...Aug. 21 Lake Winnipeg..Sept 4

This Lake Ontario...
Lake Huron.

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.60 single, $50 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rate# to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agenci 

Yonge-street; W.

MACKINAWRochester and Return And «U Intermediate Porta to Beult St« 
Marieii EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M. 

ONLY $2.00 BY 

8TB. EMPRESS OF INDIA

SIX DAYS’ SAIL
Navigation

II" STEAMSHIPS
Co.North Shorepoints. 

Montreal.
cies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weathers ton, 93 York-street. 135

Young Coombes the Matricide.
The defense case of the 13-year-old boy 

Coombes.fi'ho fa held to answer the ch^.rg'e 
of having murdered his mother by stab
bing her with a dagger, will be that 
he is a sufferer from an abnormal brain 
condition. His^crnnium is misshaped, and 
his puysique is unusally developed, He 
has & history of extraordinary depravity. 
Years ago h «obtained money by forg
ing statements when his mother was ill. 
He did not betray a trace of emotion 
while iu the dock. He is keen, clever 
and resolute and has been a liar and 
thief from an early age. His home sur
roundings' were blameless, but he is a 
born monster.

The counsel who defended Robert Hudr 
sou, who was sentenced on Tuesday last 
to be hanged for the murder of hisjvife 
to be hanged for the murder of his wife 
and child at Helmsley Moor, Yorkshire, 
pleaded incipient epilepsy and quoted 
the theories advanced by Prof. Lom- 
brose. The judge treated the plea with 
contempt. There will b<T a great array 
of scientists as witnesses in the trial of 
Coombes.

ROYAL MA

AMAS 12 Killed, 50 Injured.
Paris, July 27.—Later details of the 

railway accident which occurred near St. 
Brieuc yesterday show that the disaster 
was much greater than was at first re
ported. Twelve ^persons were killed out
right and 50 others were more or lees 
seriously injured, some of them fatally. 
Eight carriages were smashed into splin
ters. The train was being drawn by 
two engines, the engineers and firemen of 
both of winch were killed. The cause of 
the derailment of the train is not yet 
known.

Y OT COLLI NGWOOD 
^and CITY OF MIDLAND.Tickets at leading ticket offices and at 

head office on Wharf. 3466Oxford and Ceylon 
nel, $2.50 to $3.5

teamers on fresh wster. 
y thro

Highest clas 
Lighted with electr 
eluding staterooms. Leaving 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served al 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, including <£1^, OO

meals and berths.....................  'P1
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, ljondon <D I Q PLH 
and intermediate stations ...... 'P * 'J* -

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

ughout, ln- 
Colllngwood° HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.wm u MACASSA and MODJE8KA. Canadian Associ

ation of Amateur Oarsmen. 1895—Regatta—1885. 
Hamilton Beach on Frida, and Saturday, August 
2nd and 3rd.

Leave Toronto<-7.30 end 11 a.m.: 2 and
6.15 p.m, arrive at Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 
1.40, 4.45 and 8 p.m.

Leave Hamilton— 7.46 and 10.45 a.m.,
2.15 and 5.30 p.m. Arrive at Toronto 
10.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m.

Faro from Toronto to Hamilton or 
Hamilton Beach and return, 75o. This 
course has bean .elected by the C.A.A.O. 
an the mo.t eultiable water .tretch to the 
province for the purpose. Boat, be
longing to coon pelting orew. will be car
ried free. A .pedal boat will leave the 
pier, on Saturday night for Toronto after 
the race, are over.

W. E. BISHOP,
Agent Torodto.

ON’S,
• as Furnishers,

ing-street West. LWAY.
iTHREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.

STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted
with electricity throughout, leave.__Ool«
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Bound, Pointe 
aux Bartl, Byng Inlet, Frenoh River aad 
Klllarney, connecting there with Boo Llni

Searching for Her II a» band.
Mrs. Cooper of Toronto, accomphnied 

by her child, went to Guelph Thurs
day, in search oi her husband, 
time last April Mr. Cooper, who had 
been an employe at the Toronto Gas 
works for over 20 years, suddenly left 
ttie works and has not since been seen. 
Mrs. Cooper heard he was working on 
the Guelph Street Railway and went 
there to investigate, but got no tidings 
of him.

t Photos LORNE PARKSome
Tbc Water Question.

Tlhe W'ater question has always caused 
more or lees

R DOZEN The local “Saratoga” reached by the G.T.R.
controversy in Toronto, 

amd during this season of drought it has 
become a burning question throughout 
the whole of Canada, and from many 
quarters the cry comes for water. Down 
in the Laurentian country, howrever, the 
old “Laurejatides ” have solved a world’s 
water question by sending bubbling from 
a bed. of rock hundreds of feet ÿelow 
the surface of the earth p. water that 
is as cool, sparkling and refreshing as 
a*1 y .thirsty soul cob Id long for. It is not 
an ordinary water either, being possessed 
of peculiar valuable medicinal quali
ties ; yet, unlike so -many waters of this 
description, it is not only beneficial, but 
it is sweet and delicate to the taste.
It is not a drug, but a puredelicious 
table water, and. it is bottled at the L" 
spring, and supplied in its natural con
dition throughout the country by the 
Radnor Water Company, through the 
leading grocers, druggists, etc. The 
Radnor Spring was only discovered a 
short time ago, but already “ Radnor f 
Water is known and appreciated through- were willing to gjve Ireland power to 
out not only Canada, but the leading! } govern her own affairs as the English 
American cities, and in Europe too, it counties governed theirs. They were 
is winning its way into public favor willing to go further and to give Ireland 
on its merits. This is one of the cases some machinery by which she would be 
in which Canada’s best is the world’s relieved from coming to England for les- 
best, and anyone desiring a pure and 8er l000-! legislation.
refreshing beverage should never be A political salon will reappear under 
without ‘‘Radnor,’* Empress of Waters. Salisbury regime. The Duchess of

Devonshire* will resume her entertain
ments during the short 'period after Par
liament opens, and Lady Salisbury, the 
Duchess of Portland and Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, all notable society powers, will give 
receptions.

inish. $6.00
From Toronto and Hamilton.... 50

..................PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dsllj! 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Feneton* 
and Midland, upon arrival ot moraine 
trains from the south and east, tor San* 
Souci, Rose Point, Firry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.. ^4, 50 
From Terouto and Hamilton.........  OO

For particulars, tickets and berths foe 
any of the above routes apply to any O, 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agente and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND A RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Gollingwdoa*

12 Regular Trains-
Special exourilom—Wednesdays and Sat

urday., BY ALL AFTERNOON TRAINS 
STOPPING AT THE PARK.

25c, Adults. 15c, Children.
For commutation and roa.on ticket fare, 

apply at City Office, 1 King-.Oreeti we.t, 
20 York-.treet or Union Station.

246 F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager.er Brycr? ■ VICTORIA. PARK 

Faro—lOo.—and Return
TUESDAY, JULY 50TH, FROM

Brock-St............................... 2 and 4 p.m.
Yonge-St..................2.15 and 4.30 p.m.

Returning 8.80 and 7.80 p.m.
Lota of sport Pure air as in Muskoka. Spring 

water. Clean, sandy beach. No swamps nor
66186

GARDNER BROS., Popular Lessees.

Ileal Brings a Suicide Epidemic.
The heat that prevailed this month is 

associated with the murder and suicide 
epidemic in London. The average of 
London suicides is 20 weekly, but this 
month ten have occurred in a single 
day. In five cases the persons who kill
ed themselves were under 18 years of age. 
At present there is not a hospital in 
the city that does not contain a patient 
who has' unsuccessfully tried to commit 
suicide. •

f-street West.
1er Divorce.Mrs. Corbett to Get

New York, July 27.—The Corbett di- 
has been closed so far as theIANCE LOAN & 

GS COMPANY.
vorce casa 
referee is concerned. Corbett will not 
make any defence. Mrs. Corbett has 
made out a prima facie caee, and the 

sreferee will so report to the court.:olh-St, E.. Toronto#
lagoons.ill

•rRECTORS :
DRYDEN. President, 
ister oi Agriculture.
Ï, Esq., Vice-President.
;tor and Supt. Toronto 
vay Co.
?. Esq., J
Treas. Synod Diooese oi 
nto.
AYLOR,. M. A., 
tor St. Bartholomew’s. 
HIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., ;

3DOUGALL, Esq.,
citor to Treasury. Pro* ^
i of Ontario.

Xexces
Veasawt

PFLLCTS ©

The Little Giant Cathartic.

GRIMSBY PARK, HAMILTON AND 
BURLINGTON BEACH

Only 2Bo. Return

CAN GIVE YOU CHOICE OF1As to Ireland.

1000 ToursMr. W. Hume Long, President of the 
Board of Agriculture, has made an im
portant statement relative to a Home 
Rule scheme. Speaking to the electors at 
Devizes, he said that the Conservatives Special Excursion

BBAVÉR LINE S. a
“LAKE ONTARIO,"

630C ton., will leave Montreal, Wedne.4 
day, August 7.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, single, 9*51 
return, $80.

Passengers go aboard night previous.
Rooms outside amidship. Apply at onoil 

for berths.
D. 'W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 

72 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yongei 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To* 
ronto-streets; J. F .Dolan, 2 King east* 
N. Weathers tone, 93 York-stgeet. 13$

Boat leaves foot of Yonge-St. 
dall yat 9 a.m., commencing Mon
day. July 29th.

OP
........BY.........

H. GUTHRIE * CO.. 78 Eathsr-St.RAIL

STEAMER EURYDICELAKE

Open for charter to a 
Lake Ontario. Forfurt 
lare and rates apply to

X*. Or. CLOSE],
III Adelalde-etreet West,

point onMild and Pleasant bat Searching 
and Thorough In Effect.

These little “ Pellets,” or Sugar-coated Anti- 
Bilious Granules, Cure

Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation,

Dyspepsia,
And all derangements of the Liver, Stomach 

Of all druggists.

ONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

RIVER ORires with this Company 
or Withdrawal Fees. No 
itures. Loans at lowest OCEAN< Here Are the Sight Light*.

Night-lights have now been placed in 
all the street cars, the colors assigned 
to the different routes being as follows :

Yungli-etreét, 1 blue ; Queen and Dun- 
das, 2 green ; Belt Line, 1 red ; Win
chester, blue and red ; Bathurst, red and 
white ; Queen west, 1 green ; Parlia
ment. white and yellow ; King, 1 white;r 
Carlton and College, 1 yellow ; Church, 
2 red ; McCaul, green and blue ; College 
and Yonge, blue and yellow ; 

red and

LMENT STOCK. CALL AT...... ,
Maturity

Value,
or 120 months ....... $100
or 144 months ....... $100

$100

indigestion,
Poor Appetite,

%Phone 1162.

: I
or 180 months and Bowels.Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all impurities with a few doses 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give, satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

lanes' Band To-Night.
The first of the grand festival concerts 

by the famous Innés* band of New York 
will be given to-night in Massey Musjc

• Hall. The band is composed of 50 men, 
a lid is assisted by two quartets of solo 
vocalists and a battery of quick-firing 
electric artillery. It is conceded by 
the Américain press that Mr. lunes is 
a model conductor, aud has drawn more 
people to hear his organization than any 
other this last year. Hundreds of 
panegyric phrases of American critics 
emphasize the popularity and excellence 
of his aggregation of artists, such as 
“ lunes has no rival/' “ An overwhelm
ing ovation/’ “ He out-G-ilmored Gil
more/’ “There never was finer descrip
tive music,” etc., etc. Besides to-night s 
performance at 8.15 o’clock, concerts, 
will be given every evening and after
noon following until Thursday n*£ht- 
The plan 1s open at the Massey Hall, 
and those who would escape the crush at 
the door should secure their seats in ad
vance. 
ra|iged.

a* Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
tilling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup*the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided Y This Syrup is pleasant] to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and cufing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchi
tis, etc., etc.

î
LNENT STOCK.
rnders’ Shares—$100 paid 
Sr cent. interest from 
g in profits after second

Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks

Intercolonial RailwayTicket# Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Otioioe of Routes
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.YOVNO SPIRITS,

Broadview- 
oor weet,

Applications for the position of Prin
cipal of Tipper Canada College will be re
ceived bv the undersigned up to the 15th 
OF JULY NEXT. Minimum salary $2400, 
with family residence, fuel, light, etc. Du
ties to begin o.n the 1st of September 
next. Applications must be accompanied 
by testimonials. Further particulars can 
be obtained by application to

ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar,
Deer Park P.O., Ont.

The time for receiving applications un
der the foregoing advertisement has been 
extended until and including AUGUST 
1ST, 1895. ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

OF CANADA. ,I Dividend Shares—$100 
6 per cent, 
in profits.

a vigorous body and 
robust strength, fol
low good health.
But all fail when the 
vital powers are 
weakened. Nervous 
debility and loss of 
manly power result 
from bad habits, con
tracted by the young 
through ignorance 
of their ruinous con
sequences. Low 
spirits, melancholia, 
impaired memory, 
morose or irritable _
temper, fear of impending calamity and a 
thousand and one derangements of body 
and mind, result from such pernicious prac
tices. All these are permanently cured, by 
improved methods of treatment, without 
the patient leaving home.

A medical treatise, written in plain but 
chaste language, treating of the nature, 
symptoms and curability of such diseases, 
sent, securely sealed in a plain envelope, on 
receipt of this notice,with io cts. in stamps, 
for postage. Address, World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo. N.Y.

inavenue, 
yellow aud white.

i rgreen ;interest, c R. M. MELVILLE The direct route between the We.t and 
all point, on the Lower S«. Lawrence and 
Rale de. Chaleur.,Province ol Quebec, el.o 
lor New Brun.wick, Nora Beotia, Prtnoe 
Edward and Cape Breton I.land., New. 
foundland and St. Pierre,

Exprès, train, leave Montreal and Hall, 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between 
point*.

through
Intercolonial ■ ,
lighted by electricity and heated by .team 
from the locomotive, thu. greatly Increas
ing the comfort and .afety of traveler.. 

Comfortable ajid elegant buffet .leeping 
all through ox .

Acknowledged the best In the world. 
A few of the contract, we have clo»-
ed this year : _

HOPKINS' HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. Her-
McLAUGHLI\ChiBUILDlNG, TORONTO - 

Gregg & Gregg. Architect». 
LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G.

1er. Architect. .
RECTOR BLOCK. Chicago, Ill.-Van O.dell

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO 
—Burke & Horwood, Architect».

BUILDINGS, BERLIN—Charles 
Knechtel, Architect.

ROONEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO — Lang
ley & Langley, Architect».

•PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE — Lil- 
ton & Liston, Architeot..

GRAY BUILDINGS, TORONTO — A. F. 
Wick.on, Architect.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B.
DR ROGER1"’ BUILDING. GANANOQUE 

—Power & Son, Architect.. 
RESIDENCE CHARLES MAGEP, ESQ., OT

TAWA—M. Sheard, Architeot. 
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B. 

Jarvi», Architect.

Provincial Appointments,
His Honor t'he Lieutenant-Governor Las 

been pleased to make the following ap
pointments, vie ; |

John Perryman Wholer of East Toron
to, to be bailiff of the Ninth Division 
Court of the County of York, in the room, 
anil stead of W. Luke, resigned.

Hiram Wesley Huff of Napa nee, to be' 
B; baiflff, pro tempore, of the First and' 
Jonrth Division Courts of the County of 
Lennox and-Addington, the appointment 
to continue for two mouths from this 
date.

il.ATI VE STOCK.
[paid up, GUARANTEED 
p) in 8 years and _Oieo 
I titook of Class “A.” 
[paid up. .GUARANTEED 
b) in 10 years and .than 
[ stock of Class ‘*B.’'’ 
paid up, GUARANTEED 
I) in 12 years, and than 
i option of holder into 
Class “AV or Class *’B,

General Tourist Agenov 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Tçronto-et. 

Tel. 2010. 186

run
theseM. Mil- PARRY SOUND 

EXCURSION
every SATURDAY

TO MONDAY 
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

express train <*rs on the 
Railway are brilliantly

The

SIMPSON
i•ticuLars. Comfortable arftl elegant 

and day cars are run on i 
press trains. . ...

The popular summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonl»l,or are reached by that route,

Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Cons 
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will Join outward mail steamer at 
Bimooskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers i. directed to 
the. superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer- 
ohandi.e Intended for the Eastern Provis
oes, Newfoundland and the We.t India»! 
ai.o lor shipment, ol grain and produoe 
Intended lor the European market.

Ticket, may he obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rate, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 91 

Rosin House Block, York-.treet.Torob.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Oflloe, Moncton, N,B„
25th April. ’86. ,

TO CONTRACTORS.
LACKLOCK, ; V

Tenders will b» received by the under
signed up to 4 p.m. of Monday, August 
12, for the Mason, Bricklaying, Cut stone, 
Structural Iron and Steal ana rough Car
penter work required in the erection and 
completion of a large office building, to 
be known as the “Foresters’ Temple, at 
toe northwest corner of Bay and Rloh- 
mond-streets, Toronto, for the Independent 
Order of Foresters.

Plans and specifications may be seen on 
or after Tuesday, July 30, and all infor
mation obtained at the office of the archi
tect.

Manager.
Agencies invited, with

Mr*. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., 
Writes : “For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without producing 

burning. excruciating pain in 
jny, stomach. 1 took Parmo 
lee s Pills, according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me. I ean now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing 
in the least These pills do not cause
? iotSI f,rip,lng* ttnd "hould be. used when 
a cathartic is required.

Established 25 ltenrê.
Vis Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., jconneotlng at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s
NEW STEAMER

leaning
Ring up and we *® 

Feud for goodi
ENDF.RSON A CO 
103 King west,

1 772 Yonge-street. . 
s. house. Exprès. P»'" 
. from u distance#

Heed Office—60 Adelaide-Street East 
Toronto. 15 GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

53 King-street east. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

“’■'d', nFtber Dying

Philadelphia, July 28,-Mrs. Mary Jane 
Reed, mother of Roland Reed, who for 
more thua 66 years was connected with 
the Walnut-Street Theatre, is at the 
point oi death at her home, No. 267 
Chester-strcet. Mrs. Reed is 86

.. head
braao». CITY OF TORONTO,TAYLOR BROTHERSPopular prices fhave been ar- GERMAN ARMY ,

e-—y-/' —1 PILE REMEDY
J WARRANTED TOCURE'nil fit:

BLIND.BLEEDINGorITCHING PII F S
CACH ONC Dot t Afi PACHACI____LI Is ii il
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILL S~~-—1 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST FORT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog(°>$°s> Toronto.

Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto,

tit*>n, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of z>z"\
meals) only............................  q>U.OU
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
\ Manager, Coillngwood.

W.H.STONE DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow- 
monthly regulator, contain

Ham-

R. PHILLIPS yearsold UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

erful female 
nothing injurious. Price 91 to 93 per box 
by mail on receipt ol price. 49 King W.« 
upstair», Room 6. Hour., 8 Am. to 9 p.m. 
And by all druggists.

■oroato.ate of New York CLy
end SP*dJ

°f bi‘ohd

v days Dr/pHILU^)
l60tiKing..t. W.,Torooiei

Have you tried Holloway’s corn cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it.

Jat* all chronic
s debility, 
he urinary or

PHONE 932.
b
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR. YONGE STREET.
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